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Corey Clark is a retarded, wannabe game designer. He's Bill Taylor v2 - a loudmouth with even less to
show for it than Bill Taylor had. At least Bill Taylor had some viable, original concepts. But Corey has
nothing worthwhile. He is literally a waste of some drunken bum’s sperm cell.
Corey has been pathologically obsessed with Oust since the day I designed it in July 2007, finding
imaginary faults with the game while simultaneously trying to outdo it. His years of relentless failure
attempting to design a better game in the same class as Oust have fueled his impotent rage. He designed
Faust in 2020, which he said he had named to rhyme with Oust. He later denied this and changed the
name to Nebuchadnezzar. Then he changed it back to Faust again. Bursting with pride, the buffoon
triumphantly proclaimed Faust to be superior to Oust. Then began a long series of revisions. The
gameplay was never quite what he had envisioned. In other words, it sucked. The latest incarnation was
intended to correct a blob forming problem. Corey has actually established himself as the blob master.
He complained incessantly about my first finite game, Tanbo - before running off with it and "improving"
it with his butchered Tanbo abomination, Blob-bo.
My acquired skill of programming games for online play has only compounded Corey's maniacal jealousy.
In an effort to get me booted from Board Game Arena, he complained to the moderators that I was
crapping on him (guilty as charged). This resulted in a moderation warning and a temporary drop in my
"karma" which then made it impossible for me to chat with other players. I already had 60 games in
progress though, so after two days my karma got back to normal and I was able to chat again. He
succeeded in making a nuisance of himself, as usual, but his attempt to get me banned was a spectacular
failure.
Meanwhile Corey has become one of the leading players of Oust. Normally I would be honored by this,
but in this case, no. It just seems like he's stalking me. He wants to demonstrate to me that he's smart and
talented. Awesome. But it sure isn't a talent for designing games. And at this rate, it probably never will
be. I'm just glad he lives in a different country on the opposite side of the world. What a weirdo.
It's not about personalities and politics. It's about respect. If someone clearly outshines you in a
particular field, what you don't do is go to that person's chat forum and mouth off. If you're incapable of
being respectful, buzz the fuck off. Go bliss out on Jesus or whatever.
I believe in free speech and letting people have their say. I have a policy against banning people. But I
had to make an exception for the jackass. Buh bye.
In his rant in my chat forum, he sensed he was about to be booted and lamented no longer being able to
joust with his favorite "sparring partner." Corey. You are not my sparring partner. A sparring partner is
an equal. Without any notable accomplishments of your own, you're nothing but a loudmouth and a
wiseass. You are not the equal of me or any other renowned designers. You’re a ZERO.

